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BERLIN: Joachim Loew’s resurgent Germany
face their first test without Manchester City
winger Leroy Sane when they renew their ri-
valry with neighbors the Netherlands in
today’s Euro 2020 qualifier in Hamburg. Sane,
23, is one of several German players missing
through injury after he tore knee ligaments
during City’s Community Shield win over Liv-
erpool last month. 

The twinkle-toed winger has been a key
part of the national team’s recovery from their
World Cup debacle last year, scoring in five
of Germany’s last six games. Two of those
goals have come against Friday’s opponents
the Netherlands, who Germany have faced
three times since last October in a resumption
of one of international football’s biggest rival-
ries. Yet Sane’s team mates insisted this week
that they would be able to compensate for his
absence.

“Leroy creates a lot of space and is very
important for the team, but we have a lot of
quality to replace him,” said Borussia Dort-
mund player Marco Reus on Wednesday.
Sane is expected to be replaced by in-form
RB Leipzig striker Timo Werner, who is hop-
ing to fight his way back into the Germany
first team.  “Leroy’s unfortunate injury means
there is a space in attack. I believe I can show
the same performances here as I have for my
club,” said Werner, who has scored five goals
in three games for Leipzig this season.

Aside from the Manchester City star,
coach Loew is also without Chelsea defender
Antonio Ruediger, Bayern Munich midfielder
Leon Goretzka and Paris Saint-Germain’s
Thilo Kehrer and Julian Draxler. “It’s a shame
because, for a young team, it is important to

play regularly together in the same forma-
tion,” said Loew yesterday.

Historic Hamburg 
Having twice failed to beat the Dutch in the

Nations League last year, Germany’s 3-2 win
in Amsterdam in March marked a change in
fortunes and left them six points clear of their
rivals in qualifying Group C.  Victory in Ham-
burg would therefore represent a huge step
towards qualification, adding further spice to
the cross-border derby.  “Games against the
Netherlands are always big, iconic games.
You stand on the pitch and think: ‘awesome’,”
said Reus. For the Dutch in particular, the lo-
cation of Friday’s match is a fateful one. 

It was in Hamburg that Marco Van Basten
fired a late winner past West Germany to
send the Netherlands into the final of the 1988
European Championships, where they won
their only major title to date. Now 31 years
later, the Dutch are under pressure after pick-
ing up just three points from their first two
games. They currently sit in Group C’s play-
off spot, nine points behind leaders Northern
Ireland, albeit with two games in hand.  Yet
at a press conference Monday manager
Ronald Koeman dismissed the notion that the
match against Germany was a case of do-or-
die for his team. 

“The game against Germany is not cru-
cial,” said Koeman, who played in the 1988
semi-final and famously pretended to wipe
his backside with a German shirt after the
match. “We have to get 12 points in the
matches against Estonia and Belarus and pick
up more points than Northern Ireland in our
two games with them.” — AFP 

Germany set to shrug off Sane 
absence ahead of Dutch derby

Leroy Sane

Dest mulling 
national future 
amid US-Dutch
tug-of-war
LOS ANGELES: Ajax teenager Sergino Dest
said Wednesday he has yet to decide on his in-
ternational future as he prepares to make his sen-
ior debut for the United States this week. The
18-year-old fullback, the son of an American fa-
ther and Dutch mother, has been called up to the
United States squad for friendlies against Mexico
and Uruguay.

However, talking to reporters on Wednesday,
Dest revealed he had been approached by offi-
cials from the Royal Dutch Football Association
(KNVB) about a possible international career for
the Netherlands. Dest, who played for the United
States at this year’s FIFA Under-20 World Cup,
is still free to choose his international future as
he has yet to play in a competitive senior fixture.
“I’m happy for this opportunity and I’m happy
that I’m here right now,” Dest said at a US team
media availability. “But I don’t know for the fu-
ture. You guys will see what happens.”

Dest, who made his senior debut for Ajax
last month, would not be drawn on whether he
would be ready to commit to the United States
by the time of the CONCACAF Nations League
game against Cuba on October 11. Once Dest
plays a competitive game, his international al-
legiance will be set. “I don’t know yet,” Dest
said. “I can’t make that decision.” The teenager
meanwhile added that Dutch officials had ap-
proached him about playing for the nation’s
under-23 side.

“Yes, they said something to me. It was not
like the first team yet. It was the under-23s. They
want to have a meeting with me. I’m keeping the
options open,” he said. Dest was drafted into the
US squad after impressing at the Under-20
World Cup and in Ajax’s opening games of the
Eredivisie. “Sergino is a guy we’ve been tracking,
watching his progress with Ajax in making his
way up to the first team,” US coach Gregg
Berhalter told reporters.

“We’re excited by him and that he can play in
both fullback positions. He’s got an excellent of-
fensive skillset and he fits into the profile of
player that we’re looking for for our full-backs.
“He can come inside or stay wide. I’m really in-
trigued with how he plays at Ajax. It’s really in-
teresting watching him play.” Dest is expected to
feature in one or both of the United States friend-
lies against Mexico on Friday and Uruguay on
September 10. — AFP 

Bale ‘raring to
go’ for Wales
after Madrid
drama
LONDON: Gareth Bale says he feels more
settled after a turbulent period at Real
Madrid and is “raring to go” as Wales pre-
pare to take on Azerbaijan in a Euro 2020
qualifier today. Bale looked set to leave Real
in a big-money move to China in the transfer
window, only for the Spanish giants to pull
the plug at the last moment.

The 30-year-old ended a scoring drought
stretching back to March with two goals in
the 2-2 La Liga draw at Villarreal on Sunday
but was sent off in stoppage time. “The
transfer window has closed,” Bale said on
Thursday. “I don’t think mentally it affected
me but I had not played for four to six
weeks. “It was nice to be back on the score-
sheet (for Real Madrid) and now I am fit and
raring to go.”

Real teammate Thibaut Courtois sug-
gested in an interview earlier this year that
Bale was often isolated from the rest of the

squad and was called the “golfer” due to his
passion for the sport. But Bale said he was
happy with the moniker, adding: “I am a
golfer. People make a lot of it, but I enjoy it
and it keeps me calmer on the pitch.” The
Wales forward said not being picked by
Harry Redknapp at Spurs “for a year” was a
harder time in his career.

“I just kept my head down and worked
hard in training,” he said. “If you want an-
swers you maybe need to ask Real Madrid.”
Wales trail group leaders Hungary by six
points, with a game in hand, and are three
points adrift of Croatia and Slovakia in the
race for a top-two spot. Wales boss Ryan
Giggs was pleased with Bale’s contribution
on Sunday and said: “When he scores he
tends to get on a roll.”

Giggs revealed that Ben Woodburn is
likely to be missing against Azerbaijan due
to illness but confirmed that the rest of his
squad are fit and available, including Daniel
James. Manchester United’s new signing
from Swansea has scored three goals in
four appearances for the club so far this
season. Former United winger Giggs has
not been surprised by James’s start to life
at Old Trafford. “He’s at the right club — a
club which loves wingers,” Giggs said.
“We’ve all seen what he’s capable of in the
last eight or nine months and he’s going to
get better and better.” — AFP 


